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VOL.  XI.VIII.    N.i.  I 1 LEWISTON,   MAINE,  KUIDAV.  MAY  21,  1020 TEN   CENTS 
MILLIKEN   ADDRESSES 
FORUM 
GOVERNOR   SPEAKS   ON   BUDGET 
SYSTEM TO INTERESTED 
AUDIENCE 
I.;I<I  Monday  evening Governor Mil 
lik'-n spoke :ii  AD open meeting <'i' the 
I   is Forum in Chase IIJIM, concerning 
tate budgel system, of which he 
it  - tin1 founder iii  Maine. He was  In- 
troduced by * harles Btarbird,  '21, pres- 
idont of ill*- Forum.   The Governor be- 
gan his taik by condemning tin- preesnl 
I u!' carrying on business in many 
81    ,-, and even recommended that the 
gel  Bystem  in- adopted by Congress 
ational policy of KUMJH-SS efflcien- 
iic went on to outline briefly tii*■ 
ress  u!'  conducting tIi*-   business  <>t' 
ii. staifj imtii when tin- legislature i* 
seion and when 11 \- not, as n basis 
further   discussion   of   IIH-   budget 
i  Itself.    Hi- explained the dut ii'* 
:: .| powers <'t" the Governor and <'<>un- 
cil, tin-  committee s\st4-ni of  handling 
:nnt  resolves^  and  in  general  tin' 
aery of State legislation and a<l 
at Ion. 
'The Importanl thing about ;i budget 
item," s;ii<l the speaker, ''is that  ii 
perns   Itself   with   both   sides  of  a 
tter." He pointed out that under the 
system of appropriations, no atten- 
i was paid to the amount <»f revenue 
nilable, until the Governor saw fit to 
i a halt on expenditures, when it was 
to !"■ discovered that the neces- 
things had been left   unprovided 
fnr in abandonee. 
He   pointed   out   the   fart   that   the 
:! system of government is better 
to the  budget than  is our own, 
the reason tnat appropriations  »i 
i  originate  with  the  department 
which  is to spend the money, and also 
pause the heads of governmental do- 
tments must appear In person on the 
i  of the House of Commons («> pre- 
i their appropriations. 
Our problem, he  declared,  is  )<•  ap' 
roximate  the  British situation as  far 
s the  budget   is  concerned.     He out- 
: several methods of attacking the 
latioo, among them the  radical sys- 
m   in  vogue  in   Maryland,  where  ho 
i is made up by the Go> ernor, and 
may be decreased. i>ut not Increased, by 
Ii gialature.    The  ideal  method,  he 
-fed.  is to  approximate  the  results 
of this system, or the  British  system, 
without  any  legislation. 
lie   then    outlined   the   system    which 
himself Introduced Into the business 
■   of  the   State  of  Maine.  The   only 
•   in  the  statutes  which   is  intended 
facilitate   the  working of  the  budget 
tern  is an  act   compelling the state 
uditor  to  Nulitnit   n   report  of   the   re- 
ests   for   appropriations   received   by 
dim.    This  report  is the  basis  for de- 
Iierations by the Governor and Conn- 
together with the legislature com 
B on appropriations, and the com- 
ttees Interested  In special details of 
the budget.    A series of general budget 
raringS   is   held,  as a   resu't  of  which  a 
i Iget   is   presented   to   the   legislature, 
llowing  the   balance, the   necessary   tax 
.   and   the   Other   necessary   data   for 
the benefit of the legislators.    All this 
work  is done during the first   few  weeks 
■■■'■' the session, a  period  of time  which 
IS    formerly   been   practically   wasted. 
ipeaker pointed out the manifest 
heuefits received from the adoption of 
III'IB budget system, in  the  form of an 
ngreement between the Governor and 
the legislature. In 1017, he said, the 
budget was approximately thirteen mil- 
lion dollars, and the actual appropria- 
tions did not vary from the budget by 
more than $30,000. Furthermore, every 
variation  was Ii rough t  to the Governor 
BATES INTERSCHOL- 
ASTIC TRACK 
MEET COMING 
MORE    THAN   FIFTEEN    SCHOOLS 
MAY BE   REPRESENTED  HERE 
ON JUNE 6 
Tlir firsl iiiterscholastic Irack mcel 
held   under   the  super* isiou   of   Batei 
ol ege la to take place on Garcelon 
Held, June 5. It is hoped that from 15 
to J» schools will be represented in this 
meet. Probably contestants are Cony, 
Gardiner, Hebron, M. C. I., Lincoln 
Academy,  WestbroQk, Wilton Academv, 
'amden High, Buckfleld High, Belgrade 
High juid Bkowhegan High. Arrange* 
incuts will  be made for  two classes of 
rmiti stunts   that   each   of  the   »cl I- 
ma;   havs  fasl i ipetition with others 
df its iiwii elass. Coach smith has put 
much time nnd interest into tin prep 
nration of this i t. Manager Phil- 
brook has already been  througl    of 
the most uccessful track meets in the 
history of Maine athletics and is still 
mi th< job. It is up in the college to 
lend n ''mid here and thm' during this 
boy inn t :iii'i above all to make 
These    boys    feel   ;it    home    en    the    Hates 
'amplls. 
COLLEGES NEED 
CHRISTIAN BASIS 
PRESIDENT ELECT OF BATES COL- 
LEGE   OUTLINES    IDEAS   AT 
ALUMNI MEETING 
What  the  "Courant"  Says 
i '    mi   art   t<> make education safe 
IU,     oemocl ,'icv ,    u     llnlsi     be     i .■..<■ U     in 
vital Christianity; without this Chris- 
tian basis a college betrays the purpose 
of its founders," said Rev, Dr. Clifton 
D. Gray, president elect of Bates Col- 
lege, in nn address given last night at 
tin- eleventh annual meeting of the Con- 
necticut Valley Alumni Association of 
College, held at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. w. \". Thompson, No. I!'" Re- 
treat avenue. 
Over fifty alumni were present at the 
meeting. A reception was given l>r. 
Gray, after which he spoke on matters 
pertaining to the advancement of I'- '■ 
College at Lewi.ton, Me. Me said that 
the   college   is  showing  a   steady  and 
healthy    growth.       Its    enrollment    this 
year  is 601  and more  applications  for 
admission next fall have.been received 
than in any previous year. 
I>r. Gray Is e graduate of Harvard, 
■hiss  Of   ls!>7.     He  later   received   a   de- 
•r, r   of   I loctOI   "I'   PI llOSOphy   from   the 
University  of  Chicago.    He  has  been 
(Continued   On   Page  Three! 
M. I. A. A. GAMES 
HOWLING SUCCESS 
BUKER TWINS AND WIGGIN STAR 
FOR BATES 
'or consideration and approved by him 
Sefore being adopted by the legislature. 
The fact that the budget is the result 
>f the combined judgment of the Gov 
trnor and the legislature is the distinc- 
tive feature of the Maine budget sys- 
tem. 
The system will lie further developed 
by the formation of a regularly ap- 
pointed budget committee of the legis- 
lature, which will prepare a budget, 
acting with the Governor and Council, 
and have it ready for presentation at 
the opening of the  next session.   The 
advantage   "f   this   scheme   will   lie   the 
'iinc saved by this new arrangement, 
and   the-   corresponding   disadvantage 
will he ill the fact tlint each legislature 
will have  to take  its budget   from  the 
representatives of the preceding legis- 
lature, not from its own committees, 
To    conclusion    the    Governor   again 
urged   the n ssity   for  int rndueino;  the 
budget  system into  national finances. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES MADE   LIKE NEW 
MEM'S AN1 BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES    | 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phono 1957-W E.  Ciuilman, prop. 
Goodwin of Bowdoin, Pratl of Maine, 
and Mercer of t lolby ■ un fast races. 
Colby takes a iargi share of weight 
events. 
Bowdoin cleans  up in the hurdles. 
Attendance    1,859    without    officials 
and   aids. 
Tin- track meet held by the Maine in- 
tercollegiate Athletic Association at 
Garcelon field May 15, started at 10 
\. M. with the trial- for the I In yd. 
lash. The second heal won by Pratt 
of Maine was the fastest heat of the 
ihty in this event* 
Trial Heats 1st li at won by Castle 
of Maine; second, Batten of Bates; 
third.  Young of   Bowdoin. Time:  52.1. 
Second heal won by Pratl of Maine: 
Smith  of   Bowdoin,  Bee I;   rainier  of 
Bowdoin, third. Time:  32.1. 
In the trials of tin   high hurdles     120 
vils.i Woodman of Bates pushed Mos< i 
I   t'    Bowdoin   to    the    tautest    heat    of    the 
day. 
Trials    Isl   loat    von   by   Thompson 
f   Bowdoin;   Anderson  of   Maine.  -.<-. 
olid.   Time   IS. 
Second  heat  won b;    Moses of  Bow 
Loin;     w Iman     tf     Bates,    second 
Time   17.1. 
220 yd. dash: T-i.-il- l .t heat won 
by Parent of How loin: Pinkham of 
Maine, second: Butler of Bowdoin, 
third.    Time 23.3. 
Second   heal    wi      by   Thomas   of 
Maine;      Averill      of      Bowdoin,     second: 
Dostie of Bowdoin, third. Time 23.2. 
Third heat won ly Pratt or Maine: 
V7iggin of Hates. e.ind: I.ilulley of 
I Bates, third. Tie 
Low hurdli - (221 > da.: Trials 1-t 
heat won by I'ai'ent of Bowdoin; An- 
lerson of Maine, second; Leighton of 
How.loin, third.   Til e  27.2. 
S ml    heat     won    liv    Thompson    of 
Bowdoin; Rose of Mates, second; Dunn 
of Maine, third. Time 28.1. 
Third heat won by Moses of Bow- 
doin; Dolbeare of Colby, second; Kelly 
if  Maine, third.    Tune  28.1. 
Extra trial heat run by 2nd place 
men won by Anderson of Maine. 
Trials in the slr>i put, won by Brake 
wood of Colby; Cool of Colby, second; 
Galverlskj of   Hate.,  third:  Zeitler  of 
Bowdoin,  fourth:   I'.isson   of   Bowdoin, 
fifth.  Dis. 86.16. 
Trials in hammer throw, won by < ook 
of Colby; Kllins of Bowdoin, second: 
Zeith-r of Bowdoin, third.      His. 111.17. 
Trials iu running broad jump, won 
by l.ibhv of Maine; Parent of Hew 
doin,   second:   Pratl   of  Maine,  third; 
Pinkham    of     Maine,     fourth;    Moses    of 
Bowdoin, fifth; Hnstie of Bowdoin, 
sixth. 
Trials in running high jump: Quali- 
fying  for the   finals- -Dostie,  Pish  and 
I'liilbrook of Bowdoin. Webster for 
Hates. Sewall and Acklcy for Maine. 
W.  Berry and  Crook  for Colby. 
The afternoon program was Belied 
tiled to start at 2.15. During the noon 
hour a warm Bhower had sprinkled the 
track and settled the dust   in  tb,. road 
ways. Although the sky was still over- 
cast and threatening a greater part of 
the crowd had found seats before two 
o'clock. The new bleachers directly in 
front of the grandstand were reserved 
for Hates rooters. The bleachers be- 
yond the finish were given over to 
Maine followers and HIP new enlarged 
edition of bleachers opposite the quar- 
tor-pole was packed with Bowdoin fans 
nml those who did not desire seats in 
the grandstand. Across the diamond a 
new set of knock down bleachers was 
partially filled with the Colby support- 
ers. Maine, Bowdoin ami Colby, each 
sported a band while Rates added to 
the din with n lar^e sheering section. 
The sky changed aspects several times 
during the nfternoon lint not enough 
rein   fell to  dampen  the enthusiasm  of 
tl rowd or to make any difference in 
the .peed of the runners. 
The afternoon's program was started 
with the trial heats of the Hit) yd. flash. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
BATES GAME FROM 
FORT WILLIAMS 
SUBSTITUTES SHOW  UP WELL IN 
GAME AT PORTLAND 
Bates "on out in a game played with 
r'orl Williams al Cape Cottage, May l... 
lie- features of tin day were furnished 
by Davis and Langley. Davis lot twice, 
me oi' his drives going tor two 
Langley lilt 3 times out of five times up. 
Wiggin ami Kbnor also hit well for 
Bates.   This is the third errorless game 
Hates has played this sea.on. The 
.core: 
BATES 
AH B in nn en A E 
Wlggill,   :b    6 - - 0 - -4 0 
> an  V'loten, e ... 5 2 I I <> 0 0 
Langley, rf   •"> :: :'. » 0 0 0 
Davis, cf   ."> 2 2 II 0 ti u 
Burns, lb   I 0 l 111 0 0 
| usick, p   ;: l l II II ;; u 
Spiller, p   2 II o 0 0 1 0 
Young,  ss    .">     I  :: II (I 
Kbnor.   If     •" I      2     0 4 0 0 
Canter,  21)    ■ '■ I     0    0 0 I 0 
.Ionian,  2b     2 0    0    1 1 1 tl 
Total.         15  ll'   12    3 27   in    0 
PORT   WILLIAMS 
AI; t; in mi PO .\ i: 
Led  if    i I o 11 
Patterson, cf .... i 0 I   0   '■'■ 0 0 
Bolte, cf   i l 2   II    l l ti 
McCandless, 2b .. 4 0 0   0   2 IS 2 
Polowski, 3b   2 "     I I 
Lacy, :;b  2 ti l    0    0 1 0 
McGraw, ss  -I 0 1    0    2 1 2 
Walsh,   lb    :; 0 tl    0    4 1 0 
smith, c   ;;   o   ti   ti    4    1    it 
Hill, p   :;    0   0   0    I     l    " 
Totals      :■■■■:    l     -"    0 L'7 17    o 
Two base Nil-. Dnvis. stolen bases, 
Cusick, Bbner. struck out. by Cusick 
::; by Spiller I. Wild pitches, Hill L'. 
Passed balls, smith L\ Hit in- pitcher, 
by I till. Burns. Earned run.. Bates 5, 
For! 1. Time of game, I In1- 55 min. 
Cmpire, Ostergren. 
SOPHOMORE   DERATES 
AFFIRMATIVE   TEAMS  WIN    MISS 
BECKER AND MR WATTS BEST 
INDIVIDUAL DEBATERS 
Contests Produce Most Strenuous Fire- 
works, with Oratory Much in 
Evidence 
A new arrangement of sophomore de- 
bates   Was   tried   out   at    llathorn    Hall, 
Hates College,  last  evening,  when  two 
debates  were  staged, the  first   for the 
women, tin- second tor the men    I 
women 's   debate,   the  affirm ll 
composed   of  .Mary   Clifford,   of  * 
Paris   and   Elizabeth   Bci ki r   of   \i w 
Brunswick, New  Jersey, won  a  unani- 
mous decision over the negative team: 
Lola Mitchell of Sabattus, and Virginia 
Mixer of Norway. The individual prize 
for   the   best   debater   w.-i.   awnided    to 
Hi.. Becker 
The  prize  for   the   men's  debate   wen! 
to the affirmative by a two to o 
cision of the judges This team was 
 posed   of .lobe   A.liton   of   Lewiston. 
and Auric Johnson, of Buffalo, N, w 
York. Robert Watts of Portland re- 
ceived the individual prize for tin- men. 
His colleague in the debate was George 
lluteliinson of  Headtiehl   Depot, 
The elass committee in charge of the 
affair was composed of Harold W. Man- 
ter. I.awrei   I).  Kiinball, I.illi  E.  Her 
linLr and  Kiurovo Magwood. Doctor P. 
I>. Tllbbs  presided.  The board  of judges 
included Charles w. Hickfor.i. Super- 
intendent of Schools, P, II. Pierre, prin 
eipnl of .lor,In II High School, and Mrs. 
George M. Chase. Robert Jordan '21, 
acted as timekeeper. 
(Continued on Page Three1) 
THE SECOND TEAM 
DEFEATS M, C. I. 
HARD HITTING AND SPEED ON 
THE BASES GAVE SECONDS 
A LONG LEAD 
The     second     team     defeated     Maine 
central Institute on Garcelon field Fri- 
day afternoon,   The seconds made only 
three   errors   and   touched   up   M.   C.   1. 
for i;; bit.,   c.-ipt. Mo.her. Jordan, and 
Bnrrill clouted the ball for three bases. 
i each   San: h   gave all  the   play, i.   a 
chalice   at    the   game   and   sent   some   of 
them   in   tnice  by  consent  of  •• Hod " 
Maxim,   the   M.   C.   I.   coach,   who   made 
ip for the privilege by taking his turn 
it tin- bat and squeezing in a  run. 
Bates  pushed over the firsl  score  in 
 I    and     after    that     only    the 
 rekeeper   was   able   to    follow   the 
olays.    Base Btealing Beei I to be pop 
iilar with tin- boy. who worked out Li 
bases in this manner. The Hates men 
'it well at all times but especially well 
when     hits     wen-    needed.       McAllister 
''I'II'ed i i-e a strikeout pitcher 
by    fanning   i*    men    in    ."i   2-3    innings. 
Tie- «e: 
M. c. I. 
AH   B    HII    I'll     A     L 
 tya, ct   i     i     2     -     l      1 
Craig, 2b   I     0      1      0     0      u 
White,  ss,   lb   . .   .1 2 :; II 1 2 
Mai till, p, -....:> I 2 II li II 
Emery,  8b   ...   .'i » 1 5 0 o 
Chisliolm, lb, pi I I 7 II u 
Hunt.   If       1        L'       l  
U-e ||     ,.           ) | ,; O ] 
>w,ii, rf   ;:     I     0     l     1     o 
Maxim, \    1      0     0     0     0     0 
ll 
A E 
'I 0 
II 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1' 0 
4 1 
1 0 
(i 0 
(i 1 
0 0 
(i 0 
2 0 
ii 0 
II 0 
Totals     :'.-""> '.< II Jl 
BATE8 SECOND 
Alt    R BH I'D 
Volino.   -s      1' ll ll | 
\. Johnson, rf. /I  
Mosher,  2b   ...   •"> I :: 1 
Hall,    lb         I o 1 7 
McAlister, p. 3b 3 3 I I 
Jordan, 3b, c ... 3 L' ."> 
Ilathaway, rf, p. 
3b  :; :: 1 0 
Kenorson, If ...  I II l 0 
< 'hamberhi in. If. 
21.      I (I 1 I) 
Burrill, If. -    . :: 1 1 0 
Johnson,  >-\'  ."» I l 0 
Kendall, c   ■'• I l :> 
Cleaves, if   0 I 0 0 
Woodburv   ,,,." 1 o a 
Total.      ::i     IS     13    ^1     Hi      .1 
x   Hatted   for  Swett   in   Dili. 
c Also batted for V'oung in nth. 
M. C. f  II 'i 'I 10 0 17—9 
Bates  Becoi <l   ...  0 ."■ i' 1  u'  I :: \     18 
Hit.  and  earned  runs  oil  McAlister 
!i and II in S 2-3 innings, off Hathaway 
li and 4 in L' I :;. oil Martin I I and 7 in 
li, off ' hisholm 1 and 0 in 1. Two base 
hit.   White.   Three   base   hits,   Martin, 
Mosher,    Jordan,    Burrill.    Sacrifices, 
Young, McAlister. linns driven iu by- 
Martin ■ '. Chisholm, Jordan, E, John- 
son, Hathaway, Chamberlain, McAlls 
ter. Btolen bases, Mosher, Hall :.', Mc- 
Alister. Jordan '■'', Woodbury, Hathaway 
2, Chamberlain, Burrill L\ Kendall, 
Cleaves 2, Caught stealing, White 2. 
First base on balls ofT Martin 3, M AI 
istcr'J, Hathaway I, Chisholm 1. First 
base on error.. M. c. i. L>. Bat is Second 
l. Left on bases, M. C. I. 8, Bates Sec- 
ond 8. Double play. Kendall nnd 
YOIIIIL-. Wild pitches, Martin ."., Chis- 
holm  l.   Passed ball. Osgood.   struck 
out by Martin .". chisholm  1. McAlister 
n.  Hathaway 6.    Cmpire,  Hly.    Timo 
2 hours. 
There is to be an iuterclass meet on 
GarealOD field in about two weeks. Par- 
ticulars in the next issue. There is lit- 
tle doubt as to which class will win. 
A STORE THAT'S    IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
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and wonders and also the more sordid commercial aspects 
of nature, the Outing Club lias been carrying on a series 
of short trips to nearby places. With a competent •and 
interesting guide these trips form a very pleasing feature 
of the Club to all those who have taken advantage of 
them. 
More important than all this, in our opinion, is the 
proposed trip of the Outing Club to Mt. Washington. The 
name of Mi. Washington is known all over the world. It 
should be the duty of every man at some time in his life 
to visit thai king of mountains in the great White Moun- 
tain group. It is found in song and story and if only for 
the sake of saying that one has been there, one should 
take the trip. lint then' is more to it than the mere fact 
of having been there. Mt. Washington is the central spot 
in one of nature's gardens. It i- located in a beautiful 
country.   It is noted for the view.   The Outing Club is to 
b ngratulated on having chosen such a worthy goal for 
its trip.    Every  Bates man who has never taken the trip 
should Mud it convenient  to do so.   We do not  n I to 
urge those who have seen Mt. Washington once; they will 
uro again anvwav. 
LOCALS 
I'aiNTED HV   MlRBILL &  WCBBBB Co.,  Aritritx, .Mt:. 
EDITORIALS 
THE OLD BATES FIGHT 
Tl onduct of a few nun at the game with Norwich, 
Tuesday has excited considerable commenl on the part of 
sport writers on the local papers, and perhaps not unde- 
servedly. Bui let us first try to discover if it really was 
lack of school spirit that prompted the "razzing" (in sim- 
pler terms i accorded the Hates team by men. presumably 
Hales men. "on the soft side of the new bleachers," as it 
has been so aptly put.   It is easy enough to convinc im- 
mentators that  tl nclusion as to the lack of college 
spirit so easily arrived at was erroi us. hut we must get 
behind our team with every bit of spirit we have, and even 
though we may seem to see a good many causes for "crab- 
bing," just cheer our ball team on to the championship 
that every loyal Bates rooter must want to bring to Bates. 
You can help to win that championship just as miipli ns 
any member of the team, for your team reflects your col- 
lege spirit, and if you rooters are behind your team, win- 
ning or losing, your team will be working for you with all 
its might whether it is ten runs ahead or forty runs l>o- 
hind. Let's show this ball team we're Bates men, willing 
to bach our team whether it finishes in the cellar or in the 
lead lint help it to finish in the lead. At the same time wc 
can show the sport writers that their conclusions were 8 
hit tOO hasty and make them glad to recall their condem- 
ns! ion of our spirit. 
SOPHOMORE DEBATES 
As a criterion of the debating material in the Sopho- 
more Class the Sophomore Prize Debates are the only in- 
stances when the public is consulted unless some Sopho- 
more happens to have previously demonstrated his ability 
enough to put him on the Varsity team. As a test of the 
value of a course in Argumentation it presents probably 
the best efforts of the class to produce a debater. As an 
argument for Intercollegiate Debating: for women it offers 
probably the sole proof to be found in college that women 
can debate. Therefore the Sophomore debates form an 
important part of the debating program of any year. 
"When members of the Sophomore teams make the Varsity. 
and when women's intercollegiate debating is an accom- 
plished- fact we can see that the work of the Sophomore 
debaters is not in vain. 
OUTING CLUB TRIP 
Th«' Outing I lub has been doing a valuable work here 
at Hates a work which is practically new and at the same 
time very broad in its scope. We remember the Winter 
Carnival, the first of its kind, but not the last, as an ex- 
ample of what the club has done. Tn that carnival, the 
Outing; Club has instituted a thrilling sport at the time 
when DJUally nothing is done. 
In every man there is a love of nature more or less well 
developed. The beauty and the grandeur of nature has 
an appeal to all of us. To satisfy the desire on the part 
of students for a more intimate knowledge of the beauties 
Kill Johnson lias moved Into Room 21, Parker. 
Henry I'. Johnson 'lit, paid a short visit to his brother, Aaron 
Johnson, Monday. 
Thru the efforts and courtesy of Prof. Grose, the forestry stu- 
dents had the privilege of seeing an extremely line scries of mi. 
ored stereopticQii pictures, taken at the Arnold Arboretum, Ja- 
maica Plains. Mass. The Arboretum is about three hundred seres 
in extent, and contains practically every known specie of tree 
ami shrub, adaptable to New England s,,ii and climate. Bach pic- 
ture was taken at the time when the particular variety of tree 
shown was in full liloom. The views included many beautiful va- 
rieties of Chinese trees ami shrubs.   It is an Interesting fact thai 
many Chinese students of Forestry  e to this  Arboretum to 
learn of trees, that arc native of China, 
Ralph Whitehouae, formerly of the Hates S. A. T. 0., ami now 
a   student   at   I',   of   M.,   was   on   tie   campus   to   greet   many   of   his 
friends, Saturday, 
Harry McKenney spent Sunday iii  Gardiner. 
About fifteen men have already signed up for the \it. Wash 
ington trip.    It is expected that at least twenty live will go, 
Ralph Wiggin of Sanford was the guest of his brother Carlton 
Wiggin, Saturday. 
l.oys  Wiles spent   Sunday at  Miuot   Corner, in search  of May 
dowers. 
This spring, as in the past, Harry Rowe, Del Andrews, and 
Prof, liani-deil arc doing intensi e farming. 
Carl Belmoro attended <i,.u»'-.' u Auburn, Bundu\ evening, 
Of Hates alumni, the following were in attendance at the State 
Track    Meet.   Saturday:    Joe   itlaisdcll,    Dana   Ifu-scll   and    Dick 
Boothby 11916); Philip Weld, am. Adin Turner i 1917); Barle Ren- 
L918); Eugene O'Donnell, "Soldier" Adam, Jiay Blaisdell, 
"Scut"  Sampson  ami "Hod"  Maxim   (1919). 
Clarence Emery, former star athlete of M. C. I., ami Brown 
University attended tin- track meet. 
Earl Carll of Waldoboro, Maine, was a guest of the Tracy 
brothers over the week-end. 
Maynard Johnson, in accordance with custom, spent Sunday 
evening in Auburn. 
Prank Roy of Lincoln Academy, and Frank Lev! of ttumfora 
High were visitors of Qalvariaki, il,H' Bernard during the track 
meet, 
Asher Hinds is a candidate for the tennis team. 
Elwood Ireland, ex-'SO, accompanied by ins family, was a vis 
itor on t he campus, recently. 
"Mother"Klmball has helped Parkerites very materially with 
their house cleaning, this week,     Thanks. 
Monday evening,  Room 23 was visited by  William  A. Sawyers 
'19, who is in the employ of the Lewiston Bloachery & Dye Works. 
Roland Joy Carpenter's name is observed to be in the  latesl 
list   ,d' casuals.    Slightly  wounded. 
Both Mien and women of Hates were much in evidence at the 
intercollegiate imp at City Hall, Friday evening. 
Sunday P. M. witnessed Paul htennison, as the first senior to 
appear abroad  with  a walking stick. 
Prof. Iliggius of tin- Chemistry department neglected to assign 
problems this past week. 
The   Junior   and    the   Senior   classes   have   lioth   elected   "ja/z 
hound" committees, which will interview President Gray* 
Kelly Smith spent tin- entire day, Sunday, writing his Junior 
oration. 
The Commons C nittee held an important meeting, Tuesday 
night.   Members present were Ralph Arthur Hums. 
"Dusty" Blaekington, while brushing up on his French, inci- 
dentally  went a strolling with the fairest of our fair coeds.    No, 
wonders will never cease. 
For some unknown reason, J. Stonier was interrupted from his 
usual Sunday evening visit.   The mystery is still unsolved. 
Woodman.   Woodman, spare  that  limb. 
Hill Tirrney lost a very valuable lint, Thursday morning. The 
gift  of another will   In- gratefully  received. 
Hill llodgman is still of good courage, lie will compete in the 
II" yard dasli at the inter-class meet. 
The chewing gum  brothers, Lester ami Eddie arc prominent 
club men of Auburn. 
Coeds take notice. "Beau Hrumel" True now parts his golden 
locks halfway. 
Paul Hotter ate a can of beans, Saturday,—his first meal for 
three days.    "That's scriptral,  'cordin ' to Paul." 
Eddie Canter lias signed a contract to play with the second 
team  for the rest of the season. 
Bill Langley, star right fielder of the vnrsity, made bis first 
costly error of the season, when he muffled the banjo pitched by 
Arnold flanlev from the window of Room 31. The banjo is now 
on its way to New York for repairs. 
Pon  Wight is now leading the Parker Hall Oribbnge  League. 
"Chief Listener" F.hncr lias a new joke.    Ask him about it. 
sign- ui' spring.    Prof. Pom's dog killed a black  sal  recently. 
Have you got your five dollar .scholarship from the V. M. C. A.; 
if not, see o. n. True. 
K. I. W'oodliiiry, left fielder on the T. B. B. A., played on Dr. 
Smith's second team, last Friday, against M. C. I. for one whole 
inning. The Doctor Showed great tact by "yanking" B. I. and. 
sending in "Speed" llathway. 
"When good days conic, the trees login to leave."—Karlo 
Cauliflower McLean. 
We notice that two of the windows in linger Williams were 
not occupied during the last base ball game. We hope that this 
will not happen again. Let them all lie tilled during the Dexl 
game.    Show your spirit and till the K.  W. bleachers. 
Mustaches   more signs of spring.    With so many in evidence, 
Footer   declares   that   our   ladies   need   no   longer   purchase   tooth 
brushes. 
Room It, Parker is proud to possess a member of such charm 
ing personality as to be aide to break up the Thursday night 
Seniority meeting. 
Let as give praise when- it is due   There are our managers of 
track, tennis, and  base  ball. 
Dr. Smith's control is now perfect. He admits that he can 
pitch  a  hall   into the  batter's hip pocket, at   will. 
l..i-t Saturday, Carl Wiggin proved his superiority as a Sprinter 
before a large audience,   "a Sunday, John Mosher demonstrated 
great ability as a chef of the highest class. The men who wit- 
nessed  tliis  latter  f.-at   (fete)   were   Felix  Cutler,  Zeke   Kendall, 
Hod   Maxim,   [rvin   Trask,  Carl   Wiggin   and   Dick   Boothby. 
The party  after spending (11.88   ($1.68  each)   for  steaks, cream, 
eggs, oranges, cakes and Clicquot ginger ale, went to Dick's camp 
at MonmOUth. Here, John set to work, and in a little less than 
three hours, called bis men together to partake of the feast. (In 
came the juicy steaks, scrambled eggs, fried eggs, baked point",- 
and fried potatoes. (The fried potatoes were especially prepared 
by James Barle for himself, and were mistaken by one of the 
guests   fur  dandelions.) 
In n very few minutes, Trash recovered his 91.69, but he had 
i h   competition   from  all, except  the  diet" who claimed  to have 
lost bis appetite while preparing the repast. When Trask had fin- 
ished  the last piece of steak, and Cutler had killed  tin- last   bottle 
nf champagne, "a la prohibition" (Shades of France I) the Drades 
cakes appeared, together with Melachrino'a, Lucky Strikes, and 
Maxim's famous cambric tea. 
All good things must come to an end. so when Cutler, Kendall 
and Wiggin had washed the dislics, tlie party made ready for the 
return to books and study. 
As  tin- curfew  tolled  tbe knell  of parting day, 
The merry crowd rolled quickly o'er the lea. 
The  Chauffeur townward sped   his  happy  way, 
And left the studies to Wiggin and to me. 
Misses Edna Merrill, Minerva Cutler,  Ernestine Philbrook and 
Crete carll spent the week-end at the former's I n- at Mechanic 
Falls. 
Miss Edna Qadd was in Boston a few days last week. 
Miss  Esther  Pearson  spent  Saturday  and S lay a!   her home 
in Winthrop, Maine. 
Mis- Francei  Hughes entertained Miss Wight, sister of Don 
Wight   '21, over tin-  week-end. 
Visiting has been t1— popular word at l-'iye Street House this 
past  week.    \ isitors have come and tne girls have gone visiting. 
Alice .les-inian spent a most marvelous week end at Tufts C'ol- 
lege  where she att led the Ivy  Day exercises. 
Clarice Small had as a guest, Alberta  Nedcaux of liumford. 
Kllth  Hanson lias  1 n enjoying the company of lier mother, Mr-. 
Hanson, ami her friend Mis- Day, 
Elsie Roberts has been another of the fortunate ones to receive 
a vi-it  from her mother. 
Miss   Miles  spent   the  recent   weekend   at   her liome. 
Top-floor Cheney wishes it known thai it is most sorry to be 
unable to contribute anything to this column. 
Constance Walker has been confined to her room the past week 
by illness, 
American College. Beirut, Syria, April 17, 1920, 
Last .Inly, on receiving the degree of Doctor of Theology from 
Harvard University, I accepted appointment here as lecturer ill 
English Bible and Ethics, I'm- a term of three years and came here- 
with Mrs. Corby ami my daughter Marion. Syria is a fascinating 
country and has a genial climate. The position of the College is 
unrivalled, since it is located upon a headland close to the Meditci 
rainaii Sea. across which  it looks directly at  the right toward the 
snon capped heights of tin- Leba > Range, Cental and Sannin. 
From the windows which face the North, we sec the arrival and 
departure of all ships coming to and leaving the port of Beirut.. 
Arabic is the language of the majority of our students, but all 
I -'.-I--, s. except  language courses other than   English, are conducted 
in English.   Besides preparatory and college departments, we have 
a   large i lical department comprising courses in pharmacy, den 
tistry ami Medicine, besides a training school for nurses. In the 
city itself, French can be Used in the stores and public place.. - 
that there is no need of Arabic, even though sonic knowledge of it 
is convenient. Our college needs a large eorp of American instruc- 
tors in Jane, and I should be glad to sec sonic Bates men join our 
staff. The pay for single men is $111111 a year and transportation to 
and from II. S. on a :i year engagement, with liberal allowances. 
Owing to the rate of exchange favoring US, this is much better pay 
here than it would be in the States, and as board is included, the 
instructors are really better able to travel in vacations than those 
Who, like the professors, keep house. The offices ill New York are 
at 1H East 41st street, in case you know of prospective graduates 
of 1920 who would lie willing to apply for an appointment here. 
With  my  kindest  regards, Cordially yours, 
DOUGLAS HILARY C'ORLEY. 
On the evening nf May the twenty seventh the Hates flub of 
Boston will entertain as a guest the new President of the College, 
Dr. Clifton I). Gray. The base ball team, which on that dato plays 
Boston College, has also been invited to be present at the dinner. 
Dear 1910: We thank you for your "Memoirs" with its many 
interesting letters from which we obtain an excellent idea that 
1919 is carrying on that excellent Hates spirit which always char- 
acterized them in college. We want to share with the rest of tho 
family, some of tho "Memoirs" state secrets. 
fe? 
Till BATES STUDENT.  KHIDAY.  MAY  21,  1920 I'AGE THKE14 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE 8TS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Studenta 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of  Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your  patronngo   and 
assure   prompt   service 
A.GBNT    WANTED 
FOGGS LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds  Promptly Done 
12.1 MAIN ST., LEWISTON,  ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tenni3, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MALNE 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THATER,    Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
<3"\7"E3R.   I1NT   AUBURN 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
I.KWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
WU    II.   lIlRTSHOBN. A.M..  I.ITT.D.. 
ACTING  PRESIDENT 
Professor of English Literature 
LIM»N   G.  JORDAN.  A.M.,   PH.  D.. 
Stanley   Professor of Chemistry 
HKHBKRT It. I'I'BINTOS. A.M.. D.D.. 
Fullonlon Professor of Hlbllcal Literature 
and  Religion 
GIOSVSNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.. 
Professor  of  Public  Speaking 
iinil'B  N    LtoNABD,  A.M..   PH.D.. 
Professor of Herman 
Isil   A.   K.NAI'P, A.M.. 
Professor of  Lai In 
ftED   E.    PuMKROY,   A.M. 
Professor of Biology 
HALBKBT   II.   IlRITAN.   A.M..    PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of  Philosophy 
GSOBIIB M. L'HASI:, A.M., 
Ilekher   Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM   It. WHiTtitossB. A.M.. Pn.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
Qsonus K. RAMHDKI.I., A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
'SINK D. Trans. A.M.. S.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and AstroDomy 
t   R.  N. Gori.1), A.M. 
Knowllon     Piofessoi     of     Hi-'  iv     ind 
(!overr.m. nt 
ALTIIIB f. UKBTKI.I,. A.M., 
Professor of French 
t'LARA    L.    BL'BWKL!.,    A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALSKRT   CRAKI   HAIKU.   A.M..   B.D., 
Professor of   Kngtlsh  anil  ArKUinentatlon 
C*U II. SMITH. U.S.. I.I ..It. 
Director of  Physical   Education 
JOHN  M. CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor   of   Economics 
SAMI'ICL   K.    HARMS.   A.M., 
Asst.   Professor of German 
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM  II. BiWTER, JR., A.M. 
Inslrucior In  Biology 
SiDNEr R. BROWN, A.B., A.M.. 
Instructor In French 
I.ll RENIK  It.   GROSE-,  A.M.,  M.F., 
Instructor   in   Forestry 
CBASLM   II.   IllOOINS, U.S. 
Inslrucior  In  Chemistry 
KARL    S.    WOODCOCK, B.S. 
Inslrucior  In   Mathematics  and  Physics 
HARRY WILLISON  ROWK, A.B., 
Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
SAUAII    NlCKEBBOM 
Instructor in  Household  Economy 
(Kill.   T.    llol.MES,   A.B. 
Inslrucior   In   English 
LENA  M.   Nll.ES,  A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Inslrucior   In   Physiology 
CAROLYN E. TARBBLL, A.B. 
I      Itanl  in   Physical Training for Women 
RLANCHK   W.    UollKKTS.   A.B.. 
Librarian 
MARKL E. MI UB, A B.. 
Asslftsnl   L.titsriin 
Nlll.A    Hol.'DLKTTK,   A.B.. 
Registrar 
M.   EsTlir.n   HII'KINS,   AH.. 
Assistant  to the Dean of Women 
ESTELLE   B.   KlMBALL, 
Matron 
DKI.BERT E. ANDREWS, A.B., 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely eleclivel leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
big Greek. Latin, French, German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M 
C.   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
ebclrlc lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps.—one hundred and 
six of these paying tlfly dollars a year, the other five pnying more. 
For speclsl proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, Harvey B. Goddard. "20. Lawrence W. Phllhrook, '20, OBcar Volgtlander, '20; 
Chemistry, Edna D. Gndd, '20, Arlene 8. May, '20, Charles Slelson, '20. Roland W. Tap 
ley. '21, Howard D. Wood, -20, Wlnslow 8. Anderson, '21 ; Latin, Clarence A, Forbes, '22: 
German and Spanish, Agnes F. Pnge, '20; Oratory, Julia II. Bnrron, '2(., Lelghton G. 
Tracy, '20; Assistants In English. John W. Ashton, '22, Gladys F. Hall. '21. Irma Haskell. 
'21. Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, '20; Mathematics. Donald K. Woodward, *21 ; 
Physics, Ransome J. Garrctt, "20; Geology, Charles E. Hamlen, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, 
Clarence E. Walton, '20, Elizabeth It.  Willlston, '20. 
M. I. A. A.  GAMES 
HOWLING  SUCCESS 
i ontinued from Page One) 
Trials:   i'itsi   heat,  won  by  Wlggln, 
Hales: I'iiikham of Maine, second. 10.3. 
Hecond heat, won by Averill of Bow- 
clciin; Thomas of Maine, second. 10.4.   c 
I'hi ni heat, «on by Butler of Bow- 
doin;   l.inilli'Y  of  Bales,  srcniiil.   In.:;. 
Tiic summary] 
Track Events 
100 Yaril Hash —Won by Wlggin, 
Hales; Thomas, Main.', sia-ond; Pink 
ham, Maine, third. Time HI 8-OS. 
220 yard Dash -Won by Pratt, 
Maine; Parent, Bowdoin, second; Wig 
gin,   Hales,  third.    Time  L':; :; .',s. 
ii'i yard Dash—Won by Pratt, 
Maine; Castle, Maine, second; Smith, 
Bowdoin, third.   Ti  ."L' i ."■.. 
880  fard   Bun   Won  by  Blehard s. 
linker,    Hates;    Mercer,   Colby,   secninl; 
Hunt.   Bowdoin, third. 
One Mile Bun Won by Goodwin, 
Bowdoin; Kay B. Baker, Hates, second; 
Pretl,   Maine,   third.    Time   4m   L'l    :', ."is. 
Record 4m 21s made by Prank Colbath, 
Bowdoin,   1811. 
Two Mile Bun Won by Bay 11. 
linker. Hates: Goodwin, Bowdoin, sec- 
ond; Raymond, Maine, third. Ti  10m 
- i ."is. Beeord Bm -"'I t-Si made by I". I'. 
Pretl,  Maine,  191 I. 
120 fard High Hurdles Won by 
Moses, Bowdoin; Thomson, How.loin, 
■econd; Fenderson, Maine, third. Time 
17 2-fls. Record, His made by Vaughn 
s. Blanchard, Bates  1912, ami equaled 
by Harry W Iman, Hates mi:;. Beeord 
incorrectly given iii meei program as 
IS 2-Sa by Tobey of Bowdoin. 
220     Yard      Low      Hurdles     Won     l,v 
Parent, Bowdoin; Moses, Bowdoin, sec 
onil;   Thomson,   Bowdoin,   third.   Time 
L's    I   ."is. 
Field Events 
Sunning  Broad Jump   Won by  Par- 
ent,   Bowdoin;   Pratt,   Maine,   second; 
l.iliby,    Maine,   third.    Dista    20    ft. 
lo's in. 
Running High Jump Bewail, Maine 
ami  Crook,   Colby,   third.  Height  ."   ft. 
- in. Sewall won on jump off for  lals. 
Pole Vault Won by Cook, Bowdoin; 
Bice, Hates, second; Pulsifer, Colby, 
third. Height, lo ft. (i in. 
Putting   Hi   Pound   Shot    Won   by 
Brakew I,   Colby;   Qalvariski,  Bates, 
second; Coak, Coirs-, third. Distance 
36.16 ft. 
Throwing ID Pound Hammer—Won 
by (oak. Colby; Ellmg, Bowdoin, scc- 
ond; Zeltler, Bowdoin, third. Distance 
111.47. 
Throwing Discus Won by Bucknam, 
Colby; Bishop, Maim, second; A. Smith, 
Bowdoin, third. Distance 110.6s I'I. Bee- 
ord, 1-7 it. 7'.. in. made by II. Perry 
Bailey, Maine, 1915. 
How.   Me.   Hairs Colby 
Mile   liun    5 
IN' yd. .lash   I 
ion yd. dash II 
120  hurdles  8 
*sn yd.  run   1 
220 yd. dash :t 
Two mile run  ... .3 
200   hurdles   I" 
High   jump   o 
Shot   put   (i 
Broad jump  ■" 
Hammer throw  .. I 
Pole   vault   0 
Discus throw  .... 1 
1 3 0 
8 (I (1 
4 "i 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 3 
."i 1 II 
1 ■*i 0 
0 0 0 
4 0 ."i 
0 3 fl 
4 0 0 
0 n 0 
0 3 1 
3 0 B 
Totals 
. IS 31 L'o J.i 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
'■The WriKhl & Dithon Irade 
mark n"-»f*"it<:ts 'lie highest 
quality in athlclir KfutlV' 
Athletic House 
BASKET   BALLS JER8EYS 
SHOES PADS 
STOCKINGS TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM APPAREL 
344 Washington Street, Boston 
Lurid   battle-skies 'lied away  about 
2.30    A.    M.,   and    the    prisoners   Were    ii 
turned, under guard, to allied head- 
quarters. Here they "ire branded and 
given hygienic scalp treatment with the 
clippers.    Green turned yellow, and the 
Mariner    had    visions    of    a    submarine 
voyage. 
At this point, the caroling was Inter- 
rupted  by  a  secret   service agent, and 
Wood would vamoose lor t lie tall lim 
ber of which be got a smart taste later, 
when a detachment of volunteers eluded 
the    vigilance    "I'    lb''    Mint    service 
agent, and in a second raid recaptured 
tiieir prey without resistance. 
In the disposition of tbese prisoners, 
latent ability in hair dressing was dis- 
covered in three of the occupants of the 
orderly room. 
An armistice was signed, and peace 
terms are ill the process of formulation. 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
F.   II.   llnmlen.  "_'l 
QUALITY 
. SERVICE 
A|<ent 
I'.  A.   Iluole. '2S 
SOPHOMORE   DEBATES 
i I 'ontinued   from   Page  line i 
The program follows: 
Ml-sic 
Praj I i M.   D.  Webster 
DEBATE 
Besolvedi    That    the    United    states 
Should      assume      mandatory      powers 
o\er   Armenia. 
BPEAKBBS 
Affirmative Xegnt ive 
Mary Clifford Lola Mitchell 
Blizabeth Heeker Virginia Mixer 
Alternates 
Gladys Deering Krodcrica Ineson 
REBUTTAL 
v gative Affirmat ive 
Mi- Mil. hell Mi-s Clifford 
M iss M [xer M iss Becker 
MUSIC 
DEBATE 
Resolved:    Thai     the    present     excess 
profits tax  should be  removed. 
SPEAKERS 
Affirmative Negative 
John   Ashton George Hutchinson 
Aurie Johnson Robert  Wntis 
Alternates 
Alexander  Maiisour Harold  Mauler 
REBUTTAL 
Negative Affirmative 
Mr.   Hutchinson Mr.   Ashton 
Mr.   Watts Mr.  John.on 
MUSIC 
DECISION "I' JUDGES 
ferSteSK THE UNDERPRICED STORE, 
73 MAIN ST UNION SQUAfll 
THE   STORE  THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Watch the Daily Papers for Our 
Many Special Values 
SPRING     OFFENSIVE     LAUNCHED 
Allies Go Over the Top at Zero Hour 
On Moist Battlefield 
Carefully   laid   plans   formulated  at 
G. II. Q., lasl Wednesday, resulted in a 
decisive victory for the Allies, early 
Thursday morning. There was no 
grumbling   when   bunks   were   emptied 
shortly after midnight, and  the  men 
seemed eager to  taste the excitement 
which was to follow. The battalion was 
formed in front of the barracks, com 
manded   by   the   two   lieutenants,   ami 
marched open order iii a id noiterlng 
post. Vantage points were left well 
guarded, and a ruse, which failed to 
work, tried on the enemy. Followed 
quick commands, and enemy territory 
was soon reached. Breaking the musi 
sal fortifications, the Allies pushed on 
in   spite   of   the   tanks   of   the   enemy, 
Bedsteads became howitzers, lire extin- 
guishers shells, and a pitched battle 
raced for nearly an hour. The Allies 
successfully resisted tho bnrngo of ball 
bats, during which both lieutenants cov- 
ered themselves with water and glory. 
A human escalator proved of Incal- 
culable value, and brought back many 
enemy prisoners. One casualty was re- 
ported by the enemy. 
COLLEGES NEED 
CHRISTIAN BASIS 
(Contimipil  from P&gQ One) 
editor ami  publisher of several prom- 
inent Baptist magazines.    Recently he 
was     made     managing     editor     of     Hie 
"Baptist,"    which    has    one    of    the 
largest   circulations of any de nina- 
I ional   papers  iii   the count iv. 
At the business meeting the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, 0. J. Atwaterj vice- 
presidents,   Beatrice   Niell   of   Bristol, 
Amy Weeks of Xew Haven, and C. R. 
Clason of Springfield; secretary-treat 
urer, J. L. Meader of Hartford; execu 
tive   committee,   Leon    McKuslck   of 
I'arniington, and   Dr.  W.  X.  Thompson 
of  Hartford. 
It was voted to hold sectional meet 
ings of the association iu Springfield, 
Xew Haven and this city in the fall of 
each year, and the annual meeting in 
May at Hartford. 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE   CREAM 
Always  the   Best 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
I.ailirs' ami   ('.cuts'  clothes 
neatly cleaned,  pressed  or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 433 or 88(14 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds of   Electrical   Work  and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone   I I L'o \V 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennants,    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda and Ico Cream 
C. L. PRINCE 
Agent for the 
M. A. Packard Shoe 
BROCKTON MADE 
for  Young  Men,  ifS.un to $9.50 
Well  worth $12.00  to $14.00 
26-30 Bates Street Lewiston, Me. 
YOUR STORE 
Best   Quality  (ioods 
Moderate   I'rices 
Profits used for Chase Hull Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
QHf* HttiwrBttg of QHjtragn 
HOME STUDY   OEPT. 
MA 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS    Ytu 
fef 
PACK POUR UK  BATES  STUDENT,  FRIDAY,   MAY  21,   1920 
"Bettor <i(toils for I.ess Motley or Your Monet/ Hack" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lvwlilon's    Finest   Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
tSftHSSS*   White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine     !..*?*%«•• 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES 
i i<o\i 
ASK OR ANT &,  CO. 
Asher  Hines 54   LISBON   STREET 
We   arc   agents   for   the   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
jipollo Samoset 
Whitman's Hjissell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
TliKKE    MINUrtS    FROM    TJIE^CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down' 
Have a fountain pen an<9 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink IO they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coal pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't Irak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
ebaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For s.L at .11 toiler* 
book (tor**, druggists, 
jewelers and stationer* 
THE  MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
US  Devon.I,.re Suott Boston, Malt. 
nonluak. 
SixM "linmr 
BERWICK-!'• in. 
X GORDON- 2'Ain. 
ARROW 
MrCOLLARS 
cut to fit shoulders pcrfictly. 
CLUETT PEABODY HCOWNC'Xl.ikcrs 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
r<!4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   8BO 
EXAMINATIONS FOR APPOINT- 
MENT OF CADETS AND 
CADET ENGINEERS 
r. S, Coasl  Quard  Headquarters, 
Washington, i>. C, May 8, 1920. 
Tin' I'. 8. Coael Quard announces n 
competitive examination, commencing 
July 12, 1920, (or appointment of cadets 
and cadet engineers, which is an excep- 
tional opportunity for young men of the 
righl caliber to complete their educa- 
tion and receive Bpeeial training at 
Government expense and to become 
commissioned officers In the l\ B. Coast 
Guard, one of the military services ,if 
the United States. 
Age limits, for appointment as cadet, 
are 18 to 24 years; and for appointment 
as cadet engineer, 20 to 28 years. 
Cadets and cadet engineers arc 
trained t" beeome commissioned officers 
of the Coast Guard at the Coast Guard 
Academy at Nov. London, Conn. Each 
summer the cadets are taken on ex- 
tended pratiee cruises, whieh have In- 
cluded visits to ports In Nova Scotia, 
West Indies, the Canal Zone, and when 
conditions permitted, European ports. 
The cruise this year extends t" the 
channel ports of Prance and England. 
Cadets receive the same pay and al- 
lowances  as  midshipmen   In  the   Navy 
(600  |  r annum  and cue ration  per 
day). Cadet  engineers  receive 175  per 
month and one ration per day. 
t'pon graduation, after three years 
at the Academy, n cadet is commis- 
sioned by the President as a third lieu 
tenant  in the Coasl Guard. A cadet en- 
gii r, upon graduation, after one year 
at the Academy, \t commissioned by the 
President as a third lieutenant of en- 
gineers in the Coasl Gnard. Commis 
stoned officers of the Coast Gnard rank 
with officers of the Army. Navy and 
Marine  Corps, and  receive correspond 
in-   pay. 
The examination is strictly competi- 
tive; appointments are made entirely 
on merit and arc not apportioned by 
states or congress n 'd diet ricts. 
Tim mental examination for cadets, 
which will follow the physical, will con- 
sume three days, and cover the follow 
Ing subjects as ordinarily given In liitrlt 
ichools: A':. " elry, plane trig 
 metry, physics, spelling, composi- 
tion, ,:,1 information 
and general adaptability. In addition, 
candidates for appointment as cadel en- 
gineer «iii devote an additional day 
and one-half to mechanics, electricity 
and steam engineering, as ordinarily 
given In colleges, 
Examinations will be held at Boston, 
Mass., New London, Conn., Ni w York, 
N. v.. Philadelphia, Pa., Baltimore, 
Md.. Washington, l>. C, Norfolk, Va., 
Savannah. Ga., Key West, Fla., Mobile, 
Ala., Galveston, Tex., Buffalo, X. V., 
Detroit, Mich., Chicago, 111.. Port Stan- 
ton, X. Mex., San Francisco, Calif., 
Seattle. Wash., and perha] - a few other 
places. 
The opportunity tliis year is partic- 
ularly favorable because there is an 
unusually large number of vacancies. Tt 
Is hoped that an exceptionally largo 
number of cadets and cadet engineers 
will lie appointed. 
A circular giving full information 
nlinnt the examination may be obtained 
by writing to the Commandant, r. B. 
Coast Guard, Washington, 0. C. Any 
special Information relative to the 
Academy  or  the  Service   "ill   be  fur 
nished   upon   rec lest. 
By direction of the Commandant. 
II. (i. Hamlet, 
captain, T. B. 'loast Guard. 
CAPITALIZE YOUR SUMMER 
INVEST    SIX    WEEKS 
IN 
SUMMER    TRAINING 
BRYANT &STRATTONS. BOSTON 
JULY   6-AUGUST   13 SIX   WEEKS 
SESSIONS  9 - 1   O'CLOCK 
WRITE  FOR  BULLETIN OF SUMMER COURSES To 
REGISTRAR. 334 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON. MASS. 
COLLEGE SENIORS!  ! 
Ilii-liMvss    Trtiiiifliu    l'Vlhi*\ ships! 
The Metropolitan Merchanti of today waul college-trained man: 
they recognise your abllltj and art willing t<> meet you halfway In 
providing you with the practical business training necessary for youi 
ultimate su< 
I all ml ted opiHirtiniiilt-* 
Twenty of the larn*esi department ■ to res In New fork City have 
co-operated with New ^"■ • i u University in establishing a Graduate 
Course foi the purpose of training collegi graduates ai teachers <>f 
salesmanship or for the numerous executive positions, an directors of 
training and  peiaonnel  managers  In  the  stores. 
The Qraduati   Training  Coursi   requires  two w.u>   for completion 
nml  combines THEORY   and  PRACTICE as  follows: 
Mornings io study and lectures ;tt  the Cnlverslty. 
Afternoons and vacations to PRACTICAL BUSINESS TRAINING. 
A on nr»' rn hi u Salary   wiiiir fan Learn I 
Graduate Fellowships, each worth from $700 to 91*000 yearly, are 
awarded each college man or woman accepted  foi   the course.    Sfou have   '■>   bona   fide   business  connection   with   the co-t itores 
during training, and you are given an opportunity  i«' study all de- 
partments  iti  mans  stores. 
r..! furthei Information write or call on Dr, Lee Galloway, New 
York  Unlversltj    Room B08-C, 32 W'averlj   Place, New  York, \.   N, 
Prospects are ;j<»"l for g winning 
cross-country team in the falls Boms <>f 
the men who look good are: Capt. Rich 
ard Buker, Bay Buker, Levine, Batten, 
Clifford^ Peterson, Earle, Green ami 
Burdon, 
EMPIRE NEWS CO. 
641 Main St., opp Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON.   Ml-:. 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
m College Street, LEWISTON, ME 
Telephor S 441 M 
SOPHOMORE   GIRLS' 
CLASS  MEETING 
The  Sopl ore  trirls  held  a  rousing 
meeting the idler day to arouse inter- 
est in the spring spurts. Jack Bpratt 
Dearing  led  the cheers,  while  Btanton 
Woodman Cullens presided. S| u Wills 
spoke about   track,   Baby   Blue   Davis 
about tennis, Mr. H. A. Tinver about 
soccer,, and Anally Olin B. Drew told "f 
the wonderful sap In store for the 
Sophomores If they but work for it. A 
full Hedged Sophomore orchestra fur- 
nished music, and surely by this meet- 
ing was interest stimulated In girls' 
spring athletics. 
Tito Hates  l-,-111<I was conspicuous by 
its absence. 
Bates was not beaten so badly In the 
dual meet  as  Harvard, in  a   very similar 
i (fair. 
Looks like Bates in the OrOSS-C dry 
nest   fall. 
LAW 
THE   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to best 
prepare them for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. 
College graduates may receive 
scholarships   not   exceeding   S75. 
Course for LL.B requires 3 
school years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
or any other approved school 
of law may receive LL M. on 
the satisfactory complotlo i of 
one year's resident attendanco 
under the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Bigolow. Sevoral $25 
ard $50 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog, Address 
HOMER ALBERTS, Dean 
11  Ashburton  Place,   Boston 
BATES    STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
SOB Mala U M. A. HAIITONE, Prop. 
Telephone IBW-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST   CLASS    BARBERS 
We employ only flrst class help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Mains 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now by purchasing s  mt-m 
orv   and   fellowship   iionk 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved to 189 Main street, 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telephone 888 
Dora Clark Task, Proprietor 
Films  Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest  Bast <>f Hnston 
O.  W. Onigic, Manager 
Emma f,  Iliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
The Bates Student "Barber Bill" 
Formerly   in   Mfg.   Nat.   Hank   Huililing 
Now 132 'L. Lisbon St., Upstairs 
A Sanitary Shop. Best of Bnrliors. 
Be t of service        Popular Prices 
Wo cater to  tho best trade 
RENAUD  &  HOUDE 
The Newton Theological Institution 
A    SCHOOL    FOR    LEADERS        Founded   1825 
Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post graduates. 
Mayn opportunities for missionary, philanthropio and practical work. 
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton stu- 
dents. 
GEORGE E .HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Centeh, Mass. 
BERRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
